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The Horse Shelter Re-Sale Store
If you haven’t stopped by yet, go to the THS resale shop right next door to Chocolate Maven,
821 W. San Mateo in Santa Fe. Not only is it a
great way to support your local equine rescue,
but there are some beautiful things there
including English and Western saddles, pads,
boots and lots more!
They will also accept your donations of clothing,
household goods, art and tack in GOOD
CONDITION, please. So you can help them out
by buying or donating!

The folks who braved the cold and came to the
Holiday Party at Rufina Taproom December 1st
were treated to the comfy side room (with
toasty ceiling heaters), tasty food and libations,
and enjoyed a nice gift exchange. Thank you to
our hosts at the Taproom!
Our next meeting will be January 30. Save the
date because our guest speaker will be Shawna
Karrasch of On Target Training, who specializes
in equine positive reinforcement (clicker)
training techniques, both from the ground and
mounted. See you then!

A horse’s behavior will be in direct proportion
to the number of people watching you ride.
–Cooky McClung, author of
Horsefolk Are Different

Equine Trail Challenge
Although organizer Shelley Bachicha had high
hopes for staging an Equine Trail Sports (ETS)
Trail Challenge December 8-9, Mother Nature
had other plans.
This is only a postponement, however, as
Shelley plans to hold a series of these events
next season. Read more about this type of
activity (rather like the old ACTHA competitive
trail rides, and often milder than those offered
by NATRC) on the ETS website:
https://www.equinetrailsports.com/
Watch for a schedule announcement in future
Paddock Papers.
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M inutes from the November 28, 2018 General M embers M eeting
Our post-Thanksgiving November meeting at Pecos Trail Café included good attendance for some
delicious fare and the evening’s program. The meeting was opened by President David Marks who gave
a summary of notable programs and events this past year including the trainers’clinic series for
members, the spring tack swap, and lauded the contributions of several members throughout the year:
Joyce Davis for her work arranging meeting programs and events; Julie Belt for organizing trail rides and
tours; Helen Newton for her diligence as Treasurer and pursuit of operating Grounds rentals via written
contracts; Karen Denison for producing the monthly Paddock Paper; and Piar Marks for spear-heading
the well-attended “Making Movies” program in May.
Treasurer’s Report for the year was given by Helen Newton who reiterated that this year marked a
significant change in that Grounds upkeep and stall rentals during events (rodeos and horse shows) was
largely handled by way of subcontracting rather than dragooning NNMHA members to work. That yields
less net income, but has allowed Club volunteers to focus on organizing more member events this year
than in many past years. Despite the change, our bank balances remain healthy and we enter the
coming year in reasonable stead for expected expenses like insurance and Grounds.
Voting for the 2019 Executive Board was held at this meeting. Voted in were David Marks, President
(2nd year): Julie Belt, Vice-President; Joyce Davis, Secretary (2nd year); Helen Newton, Treasurer (3rd
year); and John Pearson, Director At-Large. Any members that wish to participate in any Club planning
are welcome and encouraged to contact any Board member.
Shelley Bachicha spoke briefly to announce the postponement of the Equine Trail Sports “Trail
Challenge” which had been scheduled December 8-9 due to expected miserable weather. However, she
fully intends to organize a whole series of such events next season and asks that we stay tuned.
Program: Santa Fe Pony Club
Lindsay Lechner, Jeffray Ryding and Nancy MacIsaac were all speakers to the assembled group, and all
spoke of their very long-term involvement with the U.S. Pony Club organization. Jeffray Ryding (who

2019 Officers and Board
President
David Marks david.marks.sf@gmail.com 505-466-0306
Vice-President Julie Belt juliabelt@gmail.com 850-621-6811
Treasurer
Helen Newton sfcolores@sprynet.com 505-470-1396
Secretary
Joyce Davis carlotta_burra101@icloud.com 505-490-5390
At-large
John Pearson johnz.pearson@comcast.net 650-863-2491
Adjunct/Committees
Grounds manager Open
Ridge Riders Open
Programs/speakers Joyce Davis carlotta_burra101@icloud.com 505-490-5390
Newsletter/Membership Karen Denison redmule@kdtt.net 505-469-2698
Facebook page manager Open
Website manager Betsy Walker betwalk@cybermesa.com 505-466-1643

Remember, you may contact any
Board member with questions or
comments about activities. Board
meetings are held on the second
Wednesday of each month,
usually at the NNMHA office.
Members are welcome to attend;
please contact a Board member
to confirm the time and place.

Website http:\\www.NNMHA.net
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owns Goose Downs Farm near Galisteo) helped establish a chapter here in Santa Fe in 1977; Lindsay
Lechner is a native Santa Fean who participated in that chapter before leaving for other parts of the
country yet remaining a “Pony Clubber” and returning to Santa Fe in 2010; and Nancy MacIsaac relayed
a 30+ year history with the organization as well, much of it on the East Coast before moving to New
Mexico.
The three speakers described some of the history and hierarchy of the organization, which in some ways
resembles more familiar models like Boy Scouts–meaning it’s a national organization, with nationally
set standards for member programs, insurance, and operates through local chapters which are grouped
into regions and districts. Jeffray R. is the former District Commissioner for Santa Fe Pony Club, Lindsay
L. is current D.C. and Southwest Regional Instructional Manager, and Nancy M. is Director of the
Southwest Region. Ten clubs operate in the Southwest Region which covers New Mexico, Arizona, and
part of Colorado. The Santa Fe Pony Club is currently the largest in the region with 21 members, half
of which are adult members.
Also similar the Scouting programs, there is a strong emphasis on learning and discrete benchmarks for
the attainment of knowledge and skills. Members work through a series of “certifications” beginning
at very basic (D1), advancing perhaps to the highest level (A). Jeffray R. relayed that someone with an
A rating would have all the skills necessary to run a horse facility, which would allow her to take a 2week vacation from Goose Downs and she would know horses could be trained and cared for, that
emergencies could be recognized and handled appropriately.
Beginner through intermediate
certification levels are tested and awarded locally; by the time a member is progressing from
intermediate to advanced levels, certification requires national testing. Many A level Pony Clubbers
have gone on to compete as part of the U.S. Equestrian Team.
Though once the province of only “English” disciplines, Western Dressage is now also one of the
accepted riding disciplines. And once only for youth to 25 years old, adults are now welcomed as
regular members.
Horse management knowledge and skills are every bit as important as any riding discipline. And
learning to work as a group is important. Members may compete as teams–Pony Club has no individual
events–in regional, national or international quiz competitions, riding competitions and other events.
Santa Fe Pony Club members participate in two meetings per month, one with an un-mounted
educational program and one riding lesson program. Those programs take place at various locations
around Santa Fe, depending on the scheduled program. Members who don’t have suitable mounts are
paired with available horses for programs, courtesy of generous supporters. When all the lesson
benefits are taken into account, Lindsay L. explained the annual cost for membership (approximately
$275) is quite reasonable. Jeffray R. cited that there’s a place for all age levels, that the youngest local
member is 8 years old and the eldest is 72–and that Pony Club has something to offer throughout the
spectrum. Anyone who might like to learn more about Pony Club or might like to join was encouraged
to contact Lindsay Lechner, lindsaylechner@gmail.com Thank you to all our speakers for this
informative program!
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November Ranch Riding Clinic with Terry Berg
Barbara Hanson
Terry Berg’s November clinic for
NNMHA once again took place at
Terry and Helen Newton’s
wonderful indoor arena. And,
like the October clinic with
Terry, the qualities needed for a
good working ranch horse were
the focus, whether participants
were interested in Ranch Horse
competition or just improving
Photo credit: Georgia Fischel those skills in their horses and
themselves. Two horses and two
mules, with their riders, participated and Terry generously included the six auditors in the questions
and discussion.
The first exercise Terry demonstrated on her horse involved riding at a walk and a jog on a small circle
with the horse’s body in the correct bend for the size of the circle. Then, when the horse was soft and
giving to the bit, she performed a halt, back, and turn on the haunches to reverse. The next exercises
were worked on a straight line over a single pole, concentrating on straightness and lifting the feet over
without bumping. Once all the equines were relaxed and proceeding straight across the center of the
pole, a second pole was added. At that point we auditors were invited to bring our chairs into the very
center of the arena as an extra “obstacle” for the horses to deal with! As Terry pointed out, in
competition horses have to get used to strange people sitting very close to them--whether judges or
audience. Everyone practiced transitions between the jog and extended trot, still over the pole. Terry
then ramped up the exercise by instructing the students to ask their horses for collection at the
extended trot.
This was generally a challenge at first but with Terry’s specific instructions to each rider the
improvements were exciting to watch. We could all see how the repeated efforts were truly visible in
the horses--and, yes, mules too!--becoming lighter on the forehand as they shifted their weight back
and brought their hindquarters underneath. The work then progressed to loping over the pole to a halt
and back-up and finally practicing the sidepass. Again, with repetition and Terry’s expert feedback
everyone got better and better results, as the horses became more balanced and attentive to the riders’
cues.
I found many of Terry’s comments to be real “keepers,” such as, “You don’t make the horse stop. You
show them HOW to stop.” And reminders of our horses being living animals, not machines: “You can
have the best horse in the world--that has done perfect flying lead changes six million times, and then
one time, doesn’t do it. I need to teach him how to do it again.” I left the clinic eager to run home and
try what I’d just learned and, as always, was grateful to NNMHA for providing its members these high
quality clinics at such an affordable cost. Terry told us that she’s up for doing more clinics in the coming
months for our group, so we can all look forward to that!
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La Casa Esquela Museum Tour
The re-scheduled tour in October of Jim Gordon’s collection of colonial and frontier artifacts was a big
hit. Thank you to him for hosting us and to Julie Belt for organizing. Photos courtesy of Piar Marks.
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Trails Meeting Report
The “Greater Santa Fe
Recreation Partnership” is the
collaborative group of local land
and recreation managers at
federal, state, county and city
agencies, as well as
representatives of many user
groups who are interested in
trails in our area.
While there have been plenty of
management meetings at the
level of particular agencies or
properties, this new partnership
seeks to transcend individual
agency boundaries and allow the
public to weigh in on having
trails in the region, including
some long-distance connections, with some part for every type of user.
The hope is that these meetings will help identify some consensus priorities and allow land managers
to coordinate in allocating resources in fulfilling what we–the public–have agreed we would like,
instead of pitting user group against user group in an adversarial way at agency meetings.
The first meeting simply invited
all parties together and through
th e h e lp o f p r o fe ssi o n al
moderators, to help identify
trail characteristics important
for the various user groups in
attendance, then to mark up
sample maps of places (like the
Photos courtesy of Southwest Decision Resources
Caja del Rio west of Santa Fe
and the Galisteo area) with areas of concern, or a wish list of trail alignments. If you attended, but
thought of more you’d like to add or even if you didn’t and there are areas you’d like considered for
projects/maintenance, contact moderator Tahnee Roberston, tahnee@swdresources.com The next
meeting will begin to ask about priorities.
Please plan on attending the second public meeting which is currently scheduled for January 22, 5:30-8
pm. Location will be announced.
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Classifieds
Do you have something equine-related to sell? Short classified ads may be placed by any member in
good standing. Please send an email to Karen Denison, redmule@kdtt.net

THE GIFT SHOP
… featuring items for discriminating animal lovers and their friends
Sales benefit animal rescue organizations
505.231.4240
Jean VanCamp
EQUINE BODY BALANCE GIFT CERTIFICATES are available for equine bodywork--ask about special for
buying three at once.
Susan Smith, info@susansmithsantafe.com
505-501 -2478
www.susansmithsantafe.com. Offer also extends to human Ortho-Bionomy bodywork.
TERRY BERG, TRAINER
Lessons, training and show coaching. Specialty: Ranch Riding, Reining and Ranch Trail.
sfcolores@sprynet.com 505-473-4147
LYNN CLIFFORD
The Ride of Your Life Horsemanship Instruction & The Inner Equestrian Life Coaching/Counseling
Santa Fe, NM and by arrangement
www.lynnclifford.com
505-231-5353
THE TRINITY RANCH- Santa Fe’s Premier Horse Facility: Boarding, Training, Lessons. Indoor arena, 150
x 300 jump course, 20 x 60m dressage court. Absolutely beautiful facility, exceptional staff, positive
atmosphere.
https://www.santafehorse.com/
NORTHSIDE BOARDING AVAILABLE:
Ride out on miles of trails, 5 minutes from NM599/La Tierra Rd., reasonable rates and relaxed
atmosphere. Prices from $300-375 for pens 12' x 60' and larger. Arena, round pen, 3 tack rooms, wash
rack and trailer parking. Horses fed grass mix or alfalfa twice daily. Owners provide extras, we feed.
Owner lives on premises. Contact Carolyn, Centaurus Ranch, 474-0821.
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